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Abstract 
Foreign aid represents an important source of finance in most countries in sub-Saharan 
Africa (SSA), where it supplements low savings, narrow export earnings and thin tax 
bases. In recent years the donor community has become more stringent about fiscal 
discipline and good policies, which has led to freezing of donor funds to governments 
that do not conform with aid conditionalities. The Kenyan government has experienced 
such aid cuts in the past and this paper uses a welfare utility maximization function to 
explore how government expenditure responds to fluctuations in aid flows. The empirical 
results indicate that the flow of foreign aid does influence government spending patterns. 
There is a positive and statistically significant relationship between the share of government 
expenditure in gross domestic product (GDP) and the share of net disbursement of overseas 
development assistance (ODA). While the study finds relatively little evidence that aid 
leads to tax relief, there are strong indications that the government renders aid fungible 
by financing recurrent expenditures. The effects of an aid freeze are strong in the short 
term as the Treasury embarks on stringent fiscal measures to counteract the negative 
effects. 
Key words: Foreign aid, public expenditure; aid fungibility; Kenya; sub-Saharan Africa 
(SSA). 
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1. Introduction 
In this era of liberalization, fiscal discipline remains a major key to economic growth for many economies world over. In the past, developing countries received huge 
external aid flows from the donor community aimed at promoting economic growth and 
reducing poverty. 1 
Although several externally financed projects and programmes were initiated, 
economic growth and poverty reduction rates have been disappointing. The high flow of 
aid monies during the cold war era led to a dependency syndrome portrayed by many 
developing countries. Today external resources constitute an integral part of development 
expenditure in the developing countries. These countries sometimes face major budgetary 
constraints and use aid inflows (based on the previous aid disbursements and current 
commitments) to cover any deficits within the exchequer (Levy, 1987; Mosley et al., 
1987; Devarajan, et al., 1998; Ali et al., 1999. Unfortunately, with fiscal problems and 
l he change in political focus by the donor community, the foreign aid taps seem to be 
running dry (Feyzioglu et -al., 1999). This will have serious ramifications for the budget 
process of highly aid-dependent countries. 
The role of foreign aid 
Though foreign aid has continued to play an important role in developing countries, especially sub-Sahara Africa, it is interesting to note that after half a century of 
channelling resources to the Third World, little development has taken place. In almost 
all of sub-Saharan Africa there is a high degree of indebtedness, high unemployment, 
absolute poverty and poor economic performance. The average per capita income in the 
region has fallen since 1970 despite the high aid flows. This scenario has prompted aid 
donor agencies and experts to revisit the earlier discussions on the effectiveness of foreign 
aid (Lancaster, 1999). 
Developing countries like Kenya, having become highly dependent on foreign aid, 
face huge foreign debts and cry out for debt relief—and more aid. Between 1970 and 
1999, the flow of donor funds to Kenya averaged about 9% of GDP, accounting for 
about 20% of the annual government budget and financing slightly over 80% of 
development expenditures. Though aid flow to Kenya significantly increased over time 
(from an annual average of US$205 million in 1970s to slightly over US$1 billion in the 
1990s before the standoffs with the donor community) the flow has not been smooth. 2 
Kenya has experienced two major donor aid freezes, in 1992 and 1997, and a minor 
aid suspension in 1982. It is interesting to find out how the government responded to 
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these fluctuations in aid flows. This can be analysed by (a) examining the relationship 
between the donor funds and public expenditures by the recipient countries and (b) 
assessing the question of aid fungibility. 
Studies on impacts of foreign aid on savings and growth in developing countries, 
besides having made a good case for increased flow of foreign aid, raise questions on the 
utilization of these funds on their designated projects (White, 1992). The donor community 
has become increasingly concerned that part of the development assistance intended for 
crucial projects finances projects other than those earmarked for funding. For example, a 
study by Uganda Debt Relief Network (2000) revealed that only 35% of the external 
funds reaches the designated targets, underscoring the notion that aid to developing 
countries is fungible. Whereas the question of fungibility is important, empirical analysis 
of the linkage between aid and total expenditure is necessary when assessing the impact 
of aid in developing countries. Several studies on the question of fungibility—among 
them Heller (1975); Khilji and Zampelli (1991, 1994); Pack and Pack (1993)—conclude 
that aid to developing countries is fungible. Others, like Levy (1987), McGuire (1978, 
1987), Gang and Khan (1990), Pack and Pack (1990), and Nathi and Sobhee (1999), 
using time series data in individual countries, found no significant diversion of funds, 
and all concur with the argument that foreign aid funds are spent on the designated 
purposes. Further, recent studies by Feyzioglu et al. (1998) and Devarajan et al. (1998) 
that have combined both aggregated and disaggregated data found aid to be non-fungible 
at national levels but fungible across sectors. 
This paper focuses on the case of Kenya, a country that has experienced two major 
donor-aid freezes. The paper uses both aggregated and disaggregated data to develop 
the linkage between foreign aid and government expenditure and to estimate the impact 
of changes in the flow of foreign aid on public expenditures. The rest of the paper is 
organized as follows: In the next subsection, we formulate the research problem, and 
follow this with a detailed review of the public expenditure process in Kenya in Section 
2. This review discusses the budgetary process used by the government and reveals the 
linkage between foreign aid and public expenditure. Section 3 presents highlights of the 
related literature, which enables us to develop the model presented in Section 4. In the 
final sections we discuss the characteristics of the time series data and provide empirical 
results, conclusions and suggestions for areas of future research. 
Research issue 
Kenya, like other developing countries, faces huge external debts and is crying out for debt relief. Most countries argue that given their current poverty levels, the 
repayment and servicing costs of external debts are too high and unmanageable. These 
claims have led to the reconsideration of issues related to the effectiveness of aid in 
developing countries. Earlier the aid-savings debate focused on the two-gap model 
developed by Chenery and Strout (1966) that set foreign aid as an engine of growth. 
Critics of this model have argued that foreign aid substitutes domestic resources through 
declined savings, reduced government tax revenue and increased government 
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consumption. With the renewal of the debate, the question remains as to whether external 
assistance complements or substitutes available domestic resources. In Kenya, the answer 
to this question is complicated by the fact that aid flow has not been consistent. Given 
Kenya's high dependence on foreign aid, coupled with major aid freeze episodes, there 
is need to analyse the impact of aid flows on the budget process by establishing the link 
between aid and public expenditure. A stronger association of aid with higher government 
consumption rather than with public investment would suggest both a "flypaper effect" 
and fungibility. This may imply that aid recipient governments view foreign aid like any 
other source of revenue and consequently use it for increased consumption, tax reductions 
or reduced fiscal deficits (future tax obligations). An interesting question would be what 
proportion of increased spending resulting from increased donor funds goes to either 
recurrent or development expenditures. The answer can shed some light on the 
implications of an aid freeze to recipient countries, and highlight how the Kenyan 
government responds to resultant fiscal deficits. 
2. Public expenditure review process in Kenya 
This section reviews the trends in growth and the composition of government expenditures in Kenya. It illuminates the budget process by considering how 
ministries and government departments arrive at their expenditure patterns, and further 
explores linkages between foreign aid and government spending. 
The budget process 
The budget process involves the preparation of three principal sets of documents outlining government expenditure plans: the programme review and three-year 
forward budget; the annual budget; and the revised/supplementary estimates. Currently 
the Treasury is using a new approach to planning and budgeting—the medium-term 
expenditure framework (MTEF)—implemented by most developing countries. The MTEF 
defines a three-year rolling macroeconomic framework that outlines the overall resource 
envelope and forms the basis of setting national priorities and expenditure prioritization. 
The fundamental principles are similar to forward budgeting. The concept of the forward 
budget dates back to 1971, and it was formally institutionalized and published as a budget 
in 1985 under the Budget Rationalization Programme (BRP). It is a three-year rolling 
planning exercise that establishes clear priorities for the allocation of recurrent and 
development resources, whose estimates are prepared by all the ministries in consultation 
with with their district heads and the district development Committees (DDCs). The first 
year of the three-year budget forms the basis for that year's annual budget; in principle, 
only those projects included in the forward budget get funding for implementation. The 
development estimates of the forward budget are prepared in line with the Public 
Investment Programme (PIP) document produced by the Ministry of Planning and 
National Development. The PIP document classifies projects according to the priority 
ranking: "core", "high priority" and "others", and the forward budget is supposed to 
guarantee full funding allocations to "core" projects. 
The annual budget outlines the broad economic policies of the government and 
estimates of revenues and expenditures, and is presented to Parliament for consideration 
and approval in June each year. It involves three types of estimates: the estimates of 
revenue presented through the Finance Bill and approved in the Finance Act, and the 
recurrent expenditure and development estimates both approved in the Appropriation 
Act. All government ministries prepare these estimates in line with the ceilings for total 
central government expenditure (determined on the basis of revenue, foreign aid forecasts 
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and deficit target) issued by the Treasury. The Treasury further provides common 
guidelines for the allocation of available resources including the appropriation-in-aid, 
which embraces user charges not included in the estimates of revenue and project specific 
external financing. 
Finally, the revised/supplementary estimates include all the proposed reallocations 
within the budget for the year already approved, any new items of expenditure proposed 
to be included in the ministerial spending, and proposed increases or decreases for different 
items already approved in the annual budget. It is during the preparation of these estimates 
that the Treasury reviews its revenue estimates vis-a-vis expenditures. If the planned 
expenditure turns out to be higher than the expected revenues owing to unforeseen 
circumstances, the Treasury makes the decision to either cut the proposed expenditures 
or put in place new revenue measures, or a combination of both. This normally affects 
the implementation of the third and fourth quarters of the budget (ministries are expected 
to submit their returns to the Treasury every three months—one quarter—as they seek 
for more funds in their votes). 
The budget process in Kenya runs throughout the fiscal year (which starts in the 
beginning of July and ends at the end of June in the following year). Each fiscal/financial 
year starts with the preparation of the forward budget, an exercise that lasts until the end 
of October the same year, when it is presented to the Cabinet for approval. In mid-
September, before the forward budget is finished, the revision of the annual (printed) 
estimates begins. This lasts until March of the next (calendar) year when the revised 
estimates are presented to Parliament. The preparation the new annual estimates based 
on the forward budget begins in January of each year and ends in June of the same year. 
This marks the beginning of another fiscal year and yet another cycle of the budgetary 
process in Kenya. The accounting officer in each government spending agent (ministries/ 
departments) is allowed to spend up to half of the agency's gross expenditure ceiling 
allocated in the printed estimates, pending approval by Parliament. The Treasury can 
issue circulars giving new rules and guidelines on expenditure ceilings should the need 
arise. Such changes in the expenditure ceilings are usually implemented from the preceding 
quarter. 
The composition of government expenditures 
During the study period, 1970-1999, the mean total government expenditure as a proportion of GDP was 33.2%. The total budgetary expenditure comprises three 
main components: recurrent expenditures, development expenditures (together referred 
as ministerial expenditures), and payments for Consolidated Fund Services (CFS) and 
the recurrent expenditures by the Treasury. The recurrent expenditure contains primarily 
the current expenditures by the ministries covering day-to-day normal services by the 
ministry, wages and salaries (labour costs), and operation and maintenance (along with 
minor capital expenditures such as purchase of equipment). During the study period, 
recurrent expenditure accounted on average for about 80% of the total ministerial 
expenditures and 30.7% of the total government expenditure, as seen in Table 1. Following 
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the implementation of the budget rationalization programme in the mid 1980s, the share 
of recurrent expenditure has been on the decline. 
Table 1: The composition of government expenditures (percentage) 
Year 1970-79 1980-89 1990-99 1970-99 
Recurrent expenditure 48.3 40.5 28.0 30.7 
Development expenditure 19.1 13.4 10.3 11.1 
Consolidated Fund Services 32.6 46.1 61.7 58.2 
Total government expenditure 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Source: Republic of Kenya Economic Survey 1970-2002 and Statistical Abstracts 1970-2002. 
Development expenditure comprises the total of expenditures from all the development 
projects and activities (sometimes referred to as public or government investments) 
undertaken by ministries. This accounts for slightly over 10% of total government 
expenditure and is the most vulnerable to budget reductions. All donor funding for the 
projects, whether current or capital expenditures, is channelled through the development 
vote of the budget. The development budget has become increasingly reliant on donor 
funding. According to printed estimates, the expected donor support to the development 
budget increased from about 40% in the 1980s to about 70% in the 1990s. 
Since 1993, with the help of the civil service reform programme, expenditures have 
been reoriented, with more resources being allocated to non-wage recurrent outlays and 
development expenditures. The government through several budget speeches has 
continued to express commitment to the reduction of the share of government expenditure 
to the GDP ratio (whose average is over 30%, which is a high proportion given the low 
income levels), while at the same time ensuring expenditure is targeted to national 
development and reduction of domestic debt. Progress in controlling expenditure has 
been slow, however, and some ministries continue to spend beyond authorized limits 
(GOK, 1996). 
Consolidated Fund Services are payments incurred by the Treasury and include debt 
service (for both domestic and external payments of interest and principal amounts); 
pensions; salaries for certain constitutional offices; and subscriptions to international 
bodies. This is part of the recurrent expenditure by the ministries but is incurred directly 
by the Treasury. A review of the composition of expenditures in the 1990s reveals that 
while spending on most of the items in recurrent and development expenditures has not 
changed much, the CFS has experienced a tremendous growth, with debt servicing 
registering a 40% rise during the 1998/99 fiscal year, at a time when most other items 
experienced expenditure cutbacks. 
At the ministerial level, the Treasury controls gross expenditure levels by issuing 
expenditure ceilings. Each accounting officer (Permanent Secretary) at the individual 
ministries makes expenditure commitments up to the gross ceiling, which is the sum of 
total expenditures expected to be financed by the Treasury and the budgeted appropriations 
in-aid (both in recurrent and development votes). Every ministry has an account under 
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the Paymaster General (PMG) account maintained by the government at the Central 
Bank of Kenya; the accounting officers can draw from this account upon the approval of 
the Exchequer and the Controller and Auditor General. 
Though the Exchequer controls the release of these funds, ministries have on many 
occasions committed all their gross expenditure ceiling (and sometimes surpassed the 
ceiling) during the first two quarters of the fiscal year, making it difficult for the Treasury 
to cut expenditures and leading to increases in pending bills in times of anticipated shortfall 
in revenue. Further, any salient features of government fiscal response to anticipated 
shortfall in revenue are muted by the operations of the supplementary/revised budget 
estimates. Some accounting officers deliberately overspend in some votes with ceilings 
and request the Treasury to provide extra funding through reallocation from undrawn 
votes in the same ministry, or from other ministries. This is made possible when during 
the budgetary process more funds are allocated to dormant votes (e.g., stalled or "ghost" 
projects). 
A look at the fiscal operations of the government during the study period, as shown in 
Table 2, shows that expenditures have persistently exceeded the revenues and both have 
maintained consistent growth patterns. 
The budget deficit persists even though the fiscal target has been to achieve a balanced 
budget; at the same time, the domestic debt has assumed an increasing trend. The rise in 
domestic debt has been attributed to, among other reasons, overreliance on domestic 
borrowing to finance the fiscal gap resulting from the November 1991 suspension of 
quick disbursing programme loans by the IMF. In the event of donor aid withdrawals, a 
recipient country has several options for covering any anticipated budget deficits. These 
include raising taxes, increasing domestic borrowing, cutting expenditure and printing 
money, all of which have serious ramifications for the economy: Increasing taxes 
discourages private sector investments; domestic borrowing crowds out investment and 
adds to the domestic debt (whose servicing becomes a major component of government 
expenditure); cutting expenditure slows economic activities and leads to stalled projects 
and increased pending bills; and printing money brings inflationary pressures. 
On its part, the Kenya government responds by freezing ministerial spending below 
the approved levels of the annual budget. A review of the supplementary estimates reveals 
that typically all expenditures except those for salaries and essential services by ministries 
are either stopped or drastically reduced during the second half of each fiscal year. The 
reallocations mainly affect the development votes of the budget. For example, in the 
1999/00 fiscal year, the supplementary estimates reveal a downward adjustment of 
expenditures to offset an estimated 9.4% fall in revenue below the target. As a result, 
total expenditure declined by an estimated 5.42%, out of which 0.82% was a decline in 
recurrent expenditure and 4.6% was decline in development expenditure. At the same 
time, the CFS payments increased by about 5.2% of the printed estimates (Budget speech 
2001; Economic Survey, 2001). 
Table 2: A comparison of budgetary revenues and expenditures in Kenya, 1970-1999 (in million Kenya pounds) 
Year 1970/9 1980/9 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
Revenue 308.8 1,320.2 2,628.6 3,083.9 3,895.1 5,497.5 6,759.3 7,432.9 7,564.4 8,620.9 9,256.3 9,636.1 
Expenditure 390.3 1,810.9 3,986.1 3,290.4 4,362.9 6,504.2 6,594.7 7,631.4 7,803.5 9,069.8 9,016.5 10,198.9 
Deficit -81.4 -490.7 -1357 -206.5 -467.8 -1,006.7 164.6 -198.5 -229.1 -448.9 239.7 -562.8 
GDP 1,231.4 4,978.3 9,477 11,062 12,807 16,681 20,036 23,264 26,331 31,047 34,948 37,446 
% Rev/GDP 24.7 26.5 27.7 27.9 30.4 32.9 33.7 32.0 28.7 29.9 26.4 25.7 
% Exp/GDP 31.3 36.4 42.1 29.7 34.1 39.0 32.9 32.8 29.64 28.7 25.5 27.2 
% Def/GDP -6.6 -9.9 -14.3 -1.9 -3.7 -6.0 0.8 -0.9 -0.8 1.4 0.6 -1.5 
Source: Economic Survey and budget speeches, various issues. 
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The public expenditure and external assistance 
The government has continued to rely on external assistance to finance some of its public expenditures. On average, between 1970 and 1999 Kenya received aid from 
all the foreign sources amounting to about 8.6% of GDP, with a range from 1.4 to 19.6%. 
All the donor assistance, regardless of the source, enters the government budget process 
via the development estimates of the annual budget. Donor assistance comes in two 
forms: grants (recorded as revenue) and loans (recorded as expenditure). Donors have 
two broad options of disbursing their funds, as appropriations-in-aid (A-in-A) or as 
revenue. 
A-in-A is the most popular form of aid with the donor community since it gives them 
direct control of funds. This format allows the donor direct liaison with the ministerial/ 
project coordinator who has the responsibility for purchasing goods and services directly 
for the project and for submitting valid documentation to the government for recording. 
Under A-in-A, however, the donors may spend more funds than recorded at the Treasury, 
making it difficult to know the actual amount of the donor contribution to public 
expenditure. The Treasury not only loses control over the ministerial/project expenditures, 
but also if these are politically connected, the projects may end up being "white elephants". 
Under the revenue disbursement system, donors disbursed funds directly to the 
Treasury through special accounts at the Central Bank of Kenya (either in advance or on 
reimbursement basis). This system has been open to abuse because of weak accounting 
systems at the Treasury resulting in corruption and misappropriation of donor funds. In 
response, the donors have insisted on better documentation and accounting systems before 
any new disbursements or reimbursements are released. The result of this has been the 
accumulation of donor funds in the special accounts. An estimated half of the committed 
programme funds are disbursed, but most of the external assistance facilities lapse before 
they are fully drawn. As early as 1975, for example, out of the SDR67.2 million IMF 
Extended Facility, only SDR7.7 million was withdrawn before it lapsed. In the case of 
project aid, the government mainly draws funds to start the first phase of the project and 
usually runs into trouble with the financiers over the release of funds for the 
implementation of subsequent phases. In most cases, this leads to prolonged delays—or 
complete stalling—in the completion of the projects, and sometimes calls for re-
negotiations of new terms of disbursement. 
External sources of finance 
Since independence, foreign aid, measured in terms of official development assistance 
(ODA) as defined by the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), has been an integral part of the 
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budgeting process in Kenya. It was fundamental during the post-independence period 
when the British government provided funds for land settlement schemes (to finance 
transfer of land from minority white farmers to majority indigenous blacks) and for 
major recovery from the pre-independence recession. The first decade of independence 
experienced a remarkable growth rate, about 6.5% annually, attributed to both high flows 
of foreign investment and technical assistance. 
During the first two decades after independence, both bilateral and multilateral aid 
sources were large and increasing. Gross ODA inflows increased from an annual average 
of US$205 million in the 1970s to US$630 million in the 1980s and slightly over US$1 
billion in the 1990s (see O'Brien and Ryan, 1999). Figure 1 shows the changes in aid 
flow as a proportion of GDP. The proportion has increased over time and led to increased 
dependence on aid, which peaked in 1990, just before the aid freeze. Thereafter, the 
flow of aid assumed a declining trend due to the persistent aid cuts in the 1990s. The 
flow as a ratio of GDP approached almost zero towards the end of the decade. 
Figure 1: Changes in aid flow as percentage of GDP 
w> 2 0 ~ 1 15-u- 10 -2 5 
^c, sSb, oE> 
L 
& ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Fiscal rears %gdp I 
Source: Economic survey —various issues 
The upward trend experienced in the 1970s and 1980s increased the resources available 
to Kenya in terms of both foreign exchange and technical support in the form of training 
and skilled personnel. Foreign aid inflows stimulated the investment of domestic resources 
as evidenced by huge public sector activities in transport and communication networks, 
land settlement schemes, education and health programmes, etc. The huge investments 
associated with donor funding of the 1960s and 1970s were not matched with increased 
government revenue sources. Instead, the government implemented market intervention 
policies, such as price and exchange rate controls, formation of state coiporations, interest 
rate controls, etc., which led to a further increase in government expenditure. Attempts 
to restore the growth trends achieved in the 1960s and early 1970s, and reduce the financial 
gap of the late 1970s and early 1980s, led to increased external borrowing especially 
from the multilateral donors under the structural adjustment programme (SAP) loan 
facility. Kenya was, in fact, the first SSA country to receive structural adjustment funding 
from the World Bank. 
In current prices, aid to Kenya has increased steadily since the 1960s, with bilateral 
donors being the key sources of funding (mainly project aid and technical assistance) in 
the 1960s and 1970s. The UK was the major source of foreign aid to Kenya until the 
1980s, when Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, Japan and others significantly 
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increased their contribution. Japan has since become a major bilateral donor to Kenya. 
Since the 1980s, however, multilateral sources have increased in importance with a shift 
of emphasis from project aid to programme aid. The major donors now include the World 
Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), European Economic Community (EEC), 
OECD/DAC, among other multilateral sources. The government's attempts to finance 
fiscal deficit rely heavily on the budgetary support programme and other loan facilities 
offered by the multilateral agencies. 
Figure 2: The composit ion of major aid donors to Kenya, 1970-1999 
Norway 
AfDB/ADF 
Denmarkgj 
Sweden 
Canada 
Others 
WoridBank/IDA 
Japan 
Germany 
Netherlands 
Source: Authors computation 
The foreign aid freeze 
Despite being among the first African countries to receive structural adjustment funding 
from the World Bank and later the Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF) 
loan from the IMF, Kenya has experienced major standoffs with the donor community, 
which has sometimes led to aid freezes. The disbursement of most foreign aid funds has 
been short-lived as the donors often find themselves dissatisfied with the way the 
government implements aid conditionalities. As early as July 1982, the World Bank 
withheld the release of the second tranche of US$50 million, citing laxity in policy reforms; 
the Bank did not resume funding until 1984 when new agreements were drawn. The 
renewal of disbursements was partly attributable to the humanitarian gesture of providing 
large volumes of food aid in response to the devastating drought that year. 
The flow of aid continues to increase as the World Bank and IMF support the reform 
programmes outlined in Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1986 on Economic Management for 
Renewed Growth. The continued flow of aid reached a record high of over Kshl billion 
in fiscal year 1989/90. The aid inflows exceeded the total receipts from all other foreign 
exchange earners and at the same time Kenya was ranked the eighth largest aid recipient 
in the world (aid amounted to over 11.5% of GDP). In addition, the government further 
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benefited from re-scheduling and cancelling of debt.This trend was short-lived, however; 
in fiscal year 1990/91 the Consultative Group of the donor community, while focusing 
their attention on corruption, good governance and democratization, found Kenya's 
performance wanting and resolved to withhold any committed but yet undisbursed funds. 
The Consultative Group meeting further declined to commit any new adjustment support 
until "substantial" progress on the political and economic reform agenda had taken place. 
The withholding of funds coupled with increased expenditure to finance the first multi-
party elections in 1992 affected the Kenya government's budgetary position immensely 
and led to an increased budget deficit. The government resorted to domestic borrowing 
from the banking sector, which increased by 59% during the 1990/91 financial year 
(Budget speech, 1991/92). 
It is worthy noting that although major donors withheld their funds to Kenya after 
November 1991, aid for ongoing projects, technical assistance and emergency relief 
(humanitarian aid) from other donor agencies continued to flow as before (except the 
Norway Development Agency, which froze all aid). The flow of foreign aid resumed in 
late 1993 after a series of meetings with the donor community and serious lobbying with 
ambassadors of bilateral development partners. The flow never reached the high 
proportions of the late 1980s, however (see Figure 1). 
After three years of successful implementation of donor conditions, which led to 
more donor funds being released, the economy registered tremendous economic recovery. 
Unfortunately, the government backtracked again on its reform agenda at the end of the 
fiscal year 1996/97 and a new standoff with the donor community loomed. As a result, at 
a Consultative Group meeting between officials from the government of Kenya and the 
IMF/World Bank held in July 1997, the IMF suspended the ESAF programme amounting 
to about US$200 million. The World Bank and the African Development Bank also 
withheld their budget support programme loans. This negatively affected the government's 
fiscal performance of 1997/98. The interest rates on Treasury Bills drastically increased, 
from about 18% to around 27%, as the government increased its domestic borrowing, 
which resulted in interest payments increasing by 45% compared with the budget 
estimates. The government implemented fiscal control measures in March 1998 that led 
to increased revenue receipts from the Kenya Revenue Authority and reduced expenditures 
on the development estimates. Though development expenditure was reduced by 24.5%, 
the recurrent expenditure increased by 16% as a result of the El Nino phenomenon, 
unplanned salary increases for teachers and increased domestic interest rates. 
Attempts to end the stalemate between the government and the donor community 
opened another era of intensive lobbying. With the help of the World Bank, a team of 
experts from the private sector and international organizations (popularly known as the 
Economic Recovery Team or the "Dream Team") was recruited into the civil service to 
initiate the economic recovery and ensure economic reforms and good governance at the 
Treasury. 
In response, at the Consultative Group meeting of July 2000, the IMF and the World 
Bank agreed to release the funds they had frozen in 1997 and 1998, respectively. The 
flow of these funds was short-lived—the IMF withheld the disbursement of the second 
tranche of a US$198 million facility after only six months—and in December 2000, the 
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government backtracked on the agreed conditions again. In addition, other lending 
institutions (the World Bank, the European Union, the African Development Bank, and 
the Department for International Development of the United Kingdom) withheld about 
US$ 300 million in budgetary suppoit. The government further lost some US$366 million 
as savings, which could have made a big difference in the budget following debt 
rescheduling by the Paris Club during the financial year 2000/2001. To counter the 
anticipated negative budgetary effects, as seen in Figure 3, the government ordered 
budgetary cuts on operations and maintenance across the board. This affected all spending 
agents including the strategic departments like the police, health, judiciary and department 
of defence, which were previously spared the usual budget cuts. 
Figure 3: Government response to IMF aid freeze 
Kenya's budgetary process has continued to rely on external sources of financing. This can 
be evidenced by the fact that about 42% of the budget for the year 2001 was financed using 
external related sources of funds in the form of loans and grants on a committal basis, 
budgetary support, and savings from debt rescheduling. The disbursements of such funds 
are conditioned to the fulfilment of certain conditions on the part of the Kenyan government, 
failure to which may result in a total withdrawal of donor funds. 
The IMF has already withheld disbursement of the second tranche of a US$198 million 
facility that it approved in July 2000 and had been included in the current year's budget. 
Since the donor community relies on the IMF for signals on a recipient's commitment to 
aid conditionality, the government risks a huge shortfall of about US$700 million in its 
budget if the Fund is not impressed with the current developments in the economy—Ksh60 
billion or about 28% of this year's budget. This comprises about US$300 million in budgetary 
support from other lending agencies and some US$366 million in savings that the government 
expected to make in the budget this year following debt rescheduling by the Paris Club. 
The government is aware that it cannot keep public expenditure in line with the public 
revenues and has ordered a 50% expenditure freeze on operation and maintenance spending 
by all ministries. The ministries will be restricted to processing of salary payments alone. 
The success of this move remains to be seen now that some ministries have already spent 
most of their allocations for operations and maintenance, e.g., according to the December 
returns on expenditure by ministries to the Treasury, the Ministry of Roads and Public 
Works had already spent Kshl .5 billion of the Kshl .6 billion (about 95%) allocated for 
operations and maintenance. 
Since it will not be able to increase the already high tax rates, nor will the cut in expenditure 
bear much fruit, the government may resort to the 1993 option, increased borrowing from 
the domestic markets. The only difference is that this time the economy has been experiencing 
its worst performance for four consecutive years. It will be difficult to continue government's 
intentions of keeping domestic borrowing down and interest rates at a range of 15—20%, 
while maintaining manageable inflation rates. 
3. Literature review 
Much of the literature on foreign aid and its impact on development in the recipient countries focuses on the relationship between aid and economic growth and uses 
international cross-section statistical investigations rather than individual country case 
studies (Riddell, 1987; Mosley et al., 1987). The results of cross-section studies depend 
on the countries and periods of study chosen. Such studies face numerous problems of 
measurement and interpretation and often ignore the stylized structural features of 
individual countries. For example, though foreign aid was once associated with reduced 
domestic savings, comprehensive surveys on individual recipient countries have proved 
otherwise. Foreign aid can influence, either positively or negatively, the expenditure 
patterns of recipient countries. 
The aid—saving debate has been the central focus of discussions of the fiscal response 
to foreign capital inflows to the recipient countries. The debate relies on the initial work 
by Griffin (1970), which suggested different avenues through which aid may lead to a 
decline in saving. This is mainly through its effects on government expenditure patterns 
and revenue generation. The debate further benefited from Heller's (1975) utility 
maximization model and the later extension by Mosley et al. (1987). Heller concluded 
that foreign loans do not fully increase total expenditure, but reduce borrowing and 
taxation while increasing government consumption and decreasing government 
investment. 
Fiscal analysts, including the donor community, are convinced that the aid process is 
undermined by the ability of the recipient governments to alter their spending patterns to 
subvert the sectoral distribution of expenditure for designated projects. Empirical literature 
on the impact of foreign aid and government expenditure is also inconclusive. A few 
studies (Heller, 1975; Khilji and Zampelli, 1991, 1994; Pack and Pack, 1993) have 
supported the theoretical proposition that developing countries have been rendering 
foreign aid fungible by transferring resources from the donor-aided sectors to non-donor 
aided sectors. 
According to the World Bank's 1998 report, Assessing Aid, countries with good 
monetary, fiscal and trade policies (i.e., good policy environment) registered high positive 
effects of aid.» Such good policy environments depend on the donor or recipient country, 
however. Of great importance is whether recipient countries spend donor funds on 
intended purposes. Studies using time series data in individual countries (Levy, 1987; 
McGuire, 1978, 1987; Gang and Khan, 1990; Pack and Pack, 1990; Nathi and Sobhee, 
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1999) found no significant diversion and all agree that countries spend foreign aid funds 
on the designated purposes. These results are interesting. Pack and Pack (1990) in their 
analysis of Indonesia, for example, rejected the idea of aid fungibility, but in 1993 on the 
basis of data from the Dominican Republic confirmed that foreign aid is fungible. This 
may imply that the true situation is only revealed in country specific studies . Such 
studies also highlight the differences in the flow and management of foreign aid among 
countries. Further, donors give foreign aid to different countries for different reasons: 
economic, social, cultural, commercial and political. These reasons influence the impact 
of aid on the recipient expenditure pattern. 
A recent study by Feyzioglu et al. (1998) using cross country data from 14 developing 
countries found that aid is not fungible at aggregate levels in smaller samples, but that 
increasing the number of countries makes aid fungible. At sectoral levels, the study found 
that aid is fungible on earmarked concessional loans for agriculture, education and energy, 
but not for transport and communication sectors. Aid money increased government 
expenditures on a roughly one to one basis for the smaller samples. Increasing the sample 
to 37 countries changed the results; a dollar's worth of aid led to significantly less than a 
dollar's worth of government expenditure (a weaker flypaper effect). These results contrast 
with those of Cashel-Cardo and Graig (1990) and Pillai (1982) who found that categorical 
grants (bilateral loans) are least fungible with flypaper effects. On the other hand, Pack 
and Pack (1990, 1993) concur with Feyzioglu et al. (in the case of Indonesia and Sri 
Lanka) that strong flypaper effects do occur on concessional loans (but results differ 
with data on the Dominican Republic). The evidence that aid money increases government 
expenditure means that the recipient governments do use the increased resources as they 
choose—to increase spending, cut taxes or reduce fiscal deficits. 
Devarajan et al. (1998), in the study "What does aid to Africa finance?", found that 
most aid (90%) boosted government expenditure with no significant evidence of tax 
relief. About half the aid was used to finance external debt service payments; one quarter 
financed investments and the other quarter offset current account deficits. At sectoral 
level, aid was highly fungible in health, industry and agriculture. Aid to the energy, 
transport and communication sectors was partially fungible, while that to education was 
the least fungible. On the other hand, Swaroop et al. (2000), focusing on the effects of 
foreign aid on expenditure decisions of the central government of India, found that foreign 
aid merely substitutes for already earmarked government spending; the central government 
spends funds freed by aid on non-development activities. This implies that government 
expenditure choices are unaffected by external sources of finance. Aid merely softens 
the government's budget constraints. 
In their analysis of Kenya's fiscal response to temporary trade shocks, Bevan et al. 
(1993) concluded that the coffee boom of 1977/78 induced massive increases in public 
expenditure in excess of the increase in public revenue associated with the boom. The 
government spent much of the boom revenue on consumption rather than investment (it 
affected investment negatively). The relative irreversibility of the rise in public spending 
made it difficult for the Treasury to cut expenditure as some ministries refused to reduce 
their spending and instead requested supplementary reallocations of resources. The results 
compare well with those of Heller (1975) that governments may treat drastic changes in 
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foreign aid flow as temporary shocks. 
Empirical literature using both panel and time series data supports the notion that aid 
increases government expenditure. The main question is, If an aid increase leads to 
increased government spending, what happens during periods of declines in the flow of 
aid? Recent work by Corden (1984), Killick (1991), Nyoni (1997), and Cassen et al. 
(1986) has confirmed that huge receipts of foreign aid by developing countries do have 
effects on growth similar to those of the discovery of natural resources (and therefore 
may cause Dutch disease). According to Bevan et al. (1993), however, the effect of 
increased financial resources depends on the type of expenditures the boom finances. 
Overdependence on aid can bring about disruptive effects on the domestic economy, 
especially if the flow of aid is not smooth. The almost inevitable result is increased 
domestic borrowing in times of reduced flow, and appreciation of the real exchange rate 
in times of heavy flow, which leads to a contraction of the traded exports sector and 
inflation in the non-traded sectors. If the economy is able to deal with the increase in aid 
in a manner that stirs economic growth, then we need not worry, but considering the 
imperfect nature of capital markets in Kenya, reversal in relative prices associated with 
the reduction in aid flows hampers the optimal shift of resources back to the traded 
goods sector. This would imply a total reduction in economic growth similar to a recession 
after a boom. This boils down to our question of interest, Is there any significant degree 
of correlation between an aid freeze and budgetary expenditures? This study uses a 
utility maximization approach to assess the Kenyan scenario. 
4. The model 
This section discusses the methodology used for analysing the government's response to aid flow fluctuations resulting from aid freezes. The approach 
used to determine the effects of foreign aid on government expenditure follows Heller's 
(1975) utility model, which assumes that the recipient country intends to maximize the 
social welfare of its own citizens in the face of budgetary constraints and uses aid 
flows from overseas as an instrument in pursuit of the objective. Variants of this model 
include McGuire (1978); Pack and Pack (1990, 1993); and Feyzioglu et al. (1998). 
Assume that the government's objective is to maximize the welfare utility function 
subject to the prevailing budget constraint. To achieve the objective, policy makers 
formulate targeted levels of expenditure based on projected economic growth and social 
development objectives. For simplicity, assume that the government purchases some 
minimum quantities of two types of public good—non-development (G n d ) and 
development (G d )—for the citizens. Supposing the welfare utility function is 
multiplicative and is specified as: 
Maximize U (Gnd GJ = GtJ* G j ' a (1) 
where the a ' s are the respective elasticities. Maximizing the function (1) gives rise 
to the standard optimal solutions. The government can finance the provision of goods 
and services through domestic and/or external resources. External resources comprise 
both programme aid (balance of payments and budgetary supports) and project aid 
(earmarked aid). Whereas programme aid is fully fungible, other forms of earmarked 
aid could be rendered fungible if recipient countries switch spending priorities once 
aid has been disbursed (Devarajan et al., 1998). Setting the portion of earmarked aid 
that is rendered fungible as (p, then the budget constraint faced by the government is: 
R+BS+y(BODA) = Ppnd+P2Gd ( 2 ) 
where G ( is the total government spending on development activities; G d is the 
actual government expenditure on development; and G n d is the actual government 
spending on recurrent expenditures. R is total domestic resources from both taxation 
and domestic borrowing. BS is the programme aid; BODA is the project aid (other 
ODA disbursements) and (p is the portion of aid that is fungible. 
Maximizing Equation 1 with respect to the resource constraint Equation 2, if the 
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solutions exist and are interior maximums, generates a system of linear expenditure 
equations that enables us to specify our estimable equations, linking foreign aid and 
government expenditures as follows: 
where G t E j {j =1,2} are the recurrent and development expenditures. 
The portion of aid that is fungible, <p, can be computed from the coefficients of project 
aid. Letting P be the coefficient of earmarked aid, then [3= 82(p +(1-9). Therefore, the 
portion of earmarked project aid rendered fungible is given by: 
Given that the government always factors donor funds into the annual budgets on 
committal basis, aid freezing has had serious ramifications for the implementation of 
the budgets. To capture the effects of an aid freeze on public expenditure, we introduce 
an interactive term to measure the aid intensity. To define the interactive term, we assume 
that during the budgetary process, policy makers factor into the budget only programme 
aid and new donor commitments; freezing aid then leads to zero flow in the era of aid 
cut, and total flow upon resumption. Therefore, the interactive term (AFDUMMY) is 
computed as a dummy for aid freezing (with 1 for continuous flow and 0 for aid freeze) 
multiplied by total programme aid. 3 
This term captures the fiscal crisis resulting from aid freeze and may have an inverse 
relationship with government expenditures. The estimable equation becomes: 
G, = 80 + SIR: + 82 BST +[S2Ip +1- q>7 BODAT + 8T AFDUMMY+E (5 ) 
GLEJ = S0 + SFI + <5, BST +[S2(P +1- < p y B O D A T + 8IAFDUMMY + ^T (6) 
GT = 80 + 8!RI + <3, BS/ +/<5/p + / - cp] BODAT + £ 
GMJ = 8 0 + 8,RT + 8? BS, +/<5,(p +1- <p7 BODAT + £ 
(3) 
(4) 
cp = (P - l) /(8 2 -l) 
All the variables will be expressed as a ratio of real GDP and are in 1990 constant 
prices. 
5. Empirical results 
Data source and description 
The study uses time series data for the period 1970 to 1999. The choice of the period of study is based on data availability, taking into consideration the two main aid 
freeze periods. The budgetary data were collected from the Economic Surveys annual 
recurrent and development expenditure estimates, the annual budget reports and other 
government publications on public finance. Other sources included Central Bank of K 
publications, World Debt Tables, OECD publications on Geographical Distribution of 
Financial Flows to Developing Countries, World Bank reports and International Financial 
Statistics Year Books. 
Data on foreign aid consist of total disbursement of external assistance and 
concessionary loans and grants transferred from both bilateral and multilateral sources 
Data on foreign aid were adopted from the data set provided in O'Brien and Ryan (1 (X)Q\ 
and supplemented by the OECD/DAC annual reports, and World Debt Reporting system 
The data obtained from sources other than the government publications conflict with 
figures reported by the government. In such instances, we computed an average betwe 
the DAC data and those recorded in government publications.4 e n 
Government expenditure and revenue consist of development and recurrent estimate 
by the central government (hence no activities of the local authorities). We obtained d 
from the annual development and recurrent estimates published by the government fcT 
all the ministries, Economic Surveys and statistical abstracts. The generation of these 
data sets was not free of problems; in some cases, different series had different fi ure 
reported for the same fiscal year and once again we computed the averages. 
Table 3 reports the summary statistics for the sample. Our results show that th 
budgetary outturns were capricious during the 1990s (an era associated with both politic 1 
and economic reforms), with virtually all the expenditure categories recording sha 
deviations between the budgeted and actual levels. The mean total government expenditur 
as a share of GDP was 36.6% over the period 1970-1999 and 41.3% during the 1 
decade 1990-1999. The mean shares of foreign aid flow were 8.8% and 9.5% 0 f 
respectively. The decline in government spending at a time when the aid flow was on th ' 
decline suggests a direct relationship between the two. 
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Table 3: Summary statistics (as percentage of GDP) 
Variable 1970-99 1990-99 
Total government expenditure 36.6 41.3 
Foreign aid flow 8.8 9.5 
Recurrent expenditure 25.1 27.5 
Development expenditure 11.2 13.8 
Domestic resources 24.6 22.8 
Expenditure on education 4.0 3.3 
Deviations between actual & budgeted expenditure 1.7 2.2 
Note: The table reports the average values. The decade of the1990s is presented to highlight the effects of 
reforms on government spending. 
Source: Economic Survey, various issues. 
Before carrying out empirical estimations, we tested the data in order to eliminate 
any possibility of spurious regressions and erroneous inferences. This involved 
determining the order of integration of the time series through unit root tests. We used 
the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root test for this. Establishing the status of 
stationarity alone is not enough to avoid spurious regressions; we need to determine 
whether there exists a cointegrating relationship in the series. That is, Is there a linear 
long-run economic relationship among the variables? The presence of cointegration 
permits the combination of both long-run and short-run information in the same model. 
This overcomes some of the drawbacks associated with the loss of information that occurs 
from other attempts to address non-stationarity through differencing. 
The results for stationarity tests, presented in Table 4, indicate that all variables have 
a unit root or are integrated of order one and are thus non-stationary in levels but integrated 
of order zero after first differencing (i.e., stationary). This suggests that in order to eliminate 
the possibility of spurious regressions and erroneous inferences, we should use the first 
differences of the relevant variables in the estimation process. The cointegration results 
reveal that the variables in the estimable models are cointegrated and hence estimations 
are carried out in first differences with an inclusion of an ECM term. 
On the basis of these findings, we re-specify our estimable equations for the ECM 
model as: 
AG, = 80 + SLARI + <5, A B S T +/<S7(p +1- (p7 ABODAT + 8T MFDUMMY + 
ECMI+£I ( 5a ) 
A G I E J = 8TL + 8]ARI + S2 A B S , +f<5,cp +1- q>; ABODAT + 83 AAFDUMMY + 
ECM,+ \ ( 6a ) 
Table 4: Results of unit root* and cointegration tests 
Variable ADF - Levels ADF - Differences (D)* 
Unit root test results 
Recurrent expenditure -0.9251 - 5 . 4 1 6 6 " 
Development expenditure -3.0632 -7.8076 ** 
Total revenue -3.0720 -5.0670 ** 
Total govt expenditure -1.9226 -6.9076** 
Foreign aid -0.6292 -6.4810** 
BOP support -2.2175 -6.8312 ** 
Project aid -1.3516 -7.6548** 
Interactive term -2.8450 -6.3699 ** 
Cointegration test results 
ResTGE (-1) -5.5178** 
ResRGE (-1) -4.8530** 
ResDGE (-1) -5.1473** 
Key: ** Variables stationary at 1%; * The unit root test included a constant and a trend. ResTGE, ResRGE, 
and ResDGE are the residuals or error correction terms obtained after regressing the preferred model for 
total government expenditure, recurrent expenditure and development expenditure, respectively. The 
variables will be expressed as a ratio of real GDP and are in 1990 constant prices. 
The results 
Here we present the empirical results from the equations developed in Section 4. The central government expenditure is composed mainly of two components: recurrent 
expenditure, which finances day-to-day activities of the government, and capital 
expenditure, which finances the development activities of the government. To assess 
how changes in aid flow affect the budget process, this section first discusses the linkage 
between total government expenditure and foreign aid, and then decomposes government 
expenditure into recurrent and development expenditures. The aid variable—the total 
ODA disbursement—is decomposed into programme aid from multilateral sources and 
project aid from bilateral sources. 
Total public expenditure equation 
To analyse how foreign aid affects the level of government expenditure we estimate 
equations 5 and 5a. During the study period (1970-1999), the average total government 
expenditure as a percentage of the country's total resources (GDP) was about 33.2% of 
GDP. At the same time, the government received foreign aid averaging about 8.6% of 
GDP, with a range of 1.4 to 19.6% of GDP. In budgetary terms, ODA financed roughly 
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22.9% of the annual budget as compared with 71.8% financed by domestic sources of 
revenue. Since most of ODA is recorded in the development vote, it accounted for an 
average of 80.1% of the total development expenditure in the budget. This suggests that 
the flow of foreign aid is an important ingredient in the budget process in Kenya. 
Table 5 presents the empirical results of equations 5 and 6 as regressions 5.1(a) and 
5. (b) for the preferred static models and 5.2(a) and 5.2(b) the ECM models, respectively. 
Table 5: Regression results: Total government expenditure on foreign aid flow 
Preferred model 
Static model (5.1) ECM model (5.2) in 1st diff 
Dependent variable Total government expenditure Total government expenditure 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
Constant 0.4885 -0.5160 0.021 0.0079 
(0.074) (-0.080) (0.033) (0.012) 
Total ODA disbursements 0.8762 1.187 
(3.681)* (4.197)* 
Project aid 0.9793 1.4103 
(2.715)* (4.169)* 
Programme aid 0.3756 0.3463 
(1.043) (1.301) 
Domestic resources 1.1189 1.151 1.001 1.059 
(4.142)* (4.360)* (2.924)* (3.115)* 
Fiscal crisis interactive term -0.6879 -0.690 -0.8480 -0.8036 
(-2.441)* (-2.188) (-3.132)* (-2.993)* 
ECM (-1) -1.122 -1.153 
(-5.605)* (-5.653)* 
R-squared 70.3% 71.7% 68.8% 70.8% 
D-W statistic 2.16 2.20 1.98 1.97 
F-statistic F(3,26) = 20.56 F(4,25) =15.84 F(4,24) =13.225 F(5,23) =11 
Normality X2 (2) 18.525 17.863 17.02 13.398 
Notes: All the variables are expressed as shares of real GDP and are in 1990 constant prices. The 
variables in the ECM model are in their first differences. The t-values are presented in parentheses. 
* Statistically significant at 1 % 
The static equation shows a strong and positive significant relationship between total 
government expenditure and foreign aid. A shilling increase in ODA leads to 88 cents 
increase in government spending. This supports the evidence from SSA that little, if any, 
aid money is used for tax relief. The dummy variable for the aid freeze intensity was 
statistically significant and affected total government spending negatively. This shows 
the intensity of foreign aid dependence in the budgetary process and concurs with the 
government response to aid freeze of cutting down on budgeted expenditure. Domestic 
resources capture the changes in total expenditure as a result of changes in all the available 
country's resources net of ODA. The positive and significant coefficient of domestic 
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resources indicates that an additional resource unit increases expenditure by 1.12 points. 
Regression 5.1 (b) shows that whereas the project aid significantly stimulates government 
expenditure on almost 1:1 basis, the effects of programme aid were insignificant. Based 
on the coefficients of project aid, the government renders 3.31% of aid fungible. 
The ECM model shows the short-run effects of changes in aid flow on total government 
expenditure and compares well with the long-run one. Once again, both total ODA 
disbursement and project aid significantly stimulate government spending and, this time, 
by more than the increase in aid. The aid freeze dummy that captures the intensity of the 
fiscal crisis resulting from aid freezing was negative and stronger suggesting that aid 
freeze affects government expenditure more seriously in the short run. The policy makers 
faced with financial shortfalls revise their budgets downwards. The Treasury reviews 
budget estimates and supplementary estimates issued to counteract any possible fiscal 
crisis that may occur. Domestic resources affected the level of government expenditure 
on almost 1:1 basis, as compared to a unit increase in project aid that leads to about one 
and half units increase in government expenditure. This indicates that though domestic 
resources are important, policy makers rely more on external resources to finance 
expenditures, rendering 62.7% of aid money fungible. 
Recurrent and development expenditure equations 
In this section we look at how changes in aid flow affect the level and composition of 
government expenditure. The results presented in table 6 below show both the short and 
long-run results for the preferred model. Model (5.3) shows the estimates of the recurrent 
expenditures equation in first difference with an ECM term and captures both the long-
run and short-run effects of foreign aid. Recurrent government spending increases with 
the increase in current levels of foreign aid (especially project aid), implying that the 
government uses foreign aid to finance its current expenditure, or that there is a money 
illusion syndrome whereby policy makers perceive new commitments as increases in 
government revenue. A shilling increase in total ODA leads to a 56-cent increase in 
recurrent expenditure, the same with project aid as opposed to a 25-cent increase accruing 
from programme aid. This is despite the fact that all aid money is recorded in the 
development vote. The domestic resources have a direct and statistically significant 
relationship with recurrent expenditure. Aid freezing negatively affects the recurrent 
expenditure. This is because of the nature of items financed under the recurrent vote and 
the fact that increase in aid stimulates spending; any decrease leaves it intact and supports 
the proposition that aid is fungible in Kenya. That is to say that aid money finances some 
projects that the government could have undertaken anyway. The government renders 
59.23% of aid fungible. 
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Table 6: Regression results: Government expenditure and foreign aid flow 
Preferred ECM Model 
(5.3) (5.4) 
Dependent variable Recurrent expend Development expend 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
Constant 0.0322 0.0254 -0.0356 -0.0398 
(0.119) (0.093) (-0.063) (-0.070) 
Total ODA 0.5606 0.5724 
(4.775)* (2.341) 
Project aid 0.5576 0.8163 
(3.935)* (2.754)* 
Programme aid 0.2567 0.0222 
(2.211) (0.095) 
Domestic resources 0.6550 0.6892 0.3789 0.3745 
(4.590)* (4.806)* (1.274) (1.256) 
Fiscal crisis interactive term -0.1905 -0.2193 -0.7287 -0.6119 
(-1.679) (-1.941) (-3.068)* (-2.599)* 
ECM (-1) -0.6013 -0.6865 -1.066 -1.0857 
(-3.293)* (-3.563)* (-5.25)* (-5.213)* 
R-squared 67.7% 68.8% 59.4% 61.2% 
D-W statistic 1.71 1.68 1.94 1.97 
F-statistic F(4,24) =12.6 F(5,23) =10.18 F(4,24) = 8.78 F(5,23) =7.26 
Normality X2 (2) 3.884 1.5007 16.84 15.57 
Aid fungibility 59.23% 18.79% 
Notes: All the variables except the ECM are in their first differences. The t-values are presented in 
parentheses. * statistically significant at 1% level. 
Model 5.4 shows the estimates of the development expenditure equation. There is a 
direct and significant relationship between development expenditures and both total 
foreign aid flow and project aid, suggesting a strong influence on the budgetary process. 
This is not surprising, given that as stated in many government publications, all loans 
and grants are recorded in the development account of the budget estimates and, on 
average, foreign aid flow as a proportion of development expenditure remained high 
throughout the study period. In the short run, a shilling increase in project aid leads to 
about an 82-cent increase in development spending, against a mere a 2-cent increase 
from programme aid. The fiscal crisis dummy had the expected negative effect, supporting 
the argument that the government responds to an aid freeze by cutting development 
expenditure. 
6. Conclusion and policy implications 
The empirical results indicate that the flow of foreign aid does influence government spending patterns. On average, an increase in foreign aid stimulates development 
spending by a higher proportion than does an increase in domestic resources. At the 
aggregate level, a shilling increase of aid leads to about 88 cents in additional spending, 
as opposed to a shilling increase in domestic resources, which leads to an increase of 
one shilling and 1.11 cents in the long run (but in the short run this changes to 1.12:1.0) 
in government spending, suggesting a money illusion syndrome by policy makers. 
These results do concur with the finding by other country specific studies that on the 
aggregate, foreign aid leads to increased government spending. Disaggregating 
expenditure into current and development, as reported in budget estimates, shows that 
ODA leads to increased government spending for both categories of expenditures. Aid 
also significantly affects the current expenditures even though all loans and grants to 
the Treasury are recorded on the development expenditure vote. 
The linkage between foreign aid flow and recurrent expenditure may indicate that 
at the margin, not all aid flow is spent for development purposes. Policy makers may 
perceive aid commitments as increases in government revenue and after the budget 
approvals they switch budgetary resources from one vote to another to finance any 
extra recurrent expenditure. This explains why the government is able to pay salaries 
and allowances for civil servants immediately upon entering into new contracts on aid 
disbursement. A visit at the government offices at a district headquarters revealed that 
in times of financial shortfalls, most officers relied on the project funds to finance their 
recurrent expenditures. For example, when officers were involved in monitoring and 
evaluation of funded projects, they drew their allowances for transport and 
accommodation from the project vote and not from the budgeted recurrent expenditure 
vote from their ministry. 
In some instances, project implementing agents do not follow the clear distinction 
between recurrent and development expenditure modes of financing during the 
budgetary process as set by the Treasury. This results in switching of the spending 
portfolios as may be necessary and yields high levels of aid fungibility in Kenya. At 
the aggregate level, foreign aid is more fungible in the short run at about 62% as 
opposed to 3.3% in the long-run period. Disaggregating expenditures into recurrent 
and development reveals that aid is more fungible, in the recurrent expenditure at 
about 59% as opposed to 19% in development expenditure. The finding concurs with 
most studies on aid fungibility, which argue that foreign aid finances general government 
spending and not the targeted development activities (see among others Pack and Pack, 
1993; Feyzioglu et al., 1998; Devarajan et al., 1998). 
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The fiscal crisis attributed to aid freezing more evidently influenced government 
spending in the short run than in the long run. Whereas an aid freeze drastically reduces 
development expenditure, the reduction in the recurrent expenditure is not only minimal 
but statistically insignificant. Several reasons can be offered for the weak influence in 
the long-run period: (a) the government treats the aid cuts as temporary and cuts down 
on wasteful expenditures by instituting tough measures to be adhered to during the freeze 
periods as it lobbies for aid release; (b) aid freezing affects only the newly committed 
foreign aid and especially from multilateral sources and does not involve either emergency 
aid or project aid earlier contracted; (c) actual development expenditure has always fallen 
short of the budgeted estimates while current expenditure has been increasing, implying 
that any effects of an aid freeze will be muted by the increases in current expenditure; (d) 
government spending agents always surpass the ceilings set by the Treasury and 
accumulate pending bills; and (e) in most cases, the government, as a result of poor 
accounting and documentations and other rigidities, does not draw all the contracted 
amounts of aid; a majority of loan facilities lapse after drawing only once. 
7. Suggestions for further research 
This study focused on aggregated data to assess the fiscal response by the government to changes in aid flow. A more detailed breakdown of the sources of revenue and 
expenditure use by the public sector at sectoral level—e.g., transport and communications 
networks, education, health, agriculture, defence, etc.—would shed more light on the 
understanding of how policy makers in the aid recipient country make their public sector 
decisions. It may be interesting to assess whether a distinction between bilateral and 
multilateral aid influences the budgetary process. 
Notes 
1. In the late 1940s and early 1950s, development economists argued that foreign aid 
would be the engine of growth for third world countries. 
2. By the end of the 1980s, Kenya had succeeded in attracting aid from most members 
of the donor community. In 1990 constant prices, the aid flow increased from 
US$452.2 million in 1970 to US$1,234 million in 1980 and US$1,615 million in 
1990. Unfortunately, the trend has been on the decline since the 1991 aid freeze, 
with the flow falling to a mere US$370.2 million in 1994, less than the flow in 
1970. 
3. The argument here is to allow the dummy to follow a step-wise approach in order 
to capture the stop-go behaviour of the government. 
4. The conflict in figures occurred because of the difference in reporting periods— 
calendar year reporting by DAC and fiscal year reporting by the government. 
Further, figures for the most recent years were lacking in the government statistics, 
or were significantly low when compared with those in DAC reporting. This was 
attributed to the inconsistency in aid disbursement procedures. For example, in 
the case of technical assistance and project aid, the donor could channel resources 
directly to offshore goods and service providers on behalf of the government, only 
to account for the same at a later date. To avoid double entry, an average was 
computed. 
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